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FROM TOM KNOX: Becouse of the log time between putting the poper

together, sending it off ond getting it bock f rom the printer ond then

octuolly getting it out to all of you. Current news isn't olwoys current.

Shortly after plocing my pleo for input on the front of the Februory issue,

the Post Office onnounced onother increose in rates, effective on Moy the
Z:Orh of this yeor (f suspect we con now plon on on annuol increase). I
hoven't been able lo get the new roteS covering our 'lorge envelope' , but f'm

sure it will be another five/ten cents. As o result of my comments in

Februory, f got lots of input posted on the forum, by direct emoil ond phone

calls os well os notes sent in with renewols (mony of which are reproduced

within this issue). f have not kept o stroke counf of opinions, but it would

seem thot most of the members want everything to stoy the some, ond ore

willing to poy the odditionol five bucks. f'm not soying thot other
olternotives u/on't be looked of in the future, especially if these increoses do

become onnuol, just thot for now we r,vill keep things the some. ff you've

alreody sent in your dues, don't worry obout the diff erence UNLESS f need

it ot the end of the Volume.

sa Mrssol,ilt:&:]LOUI$, t63
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FROAIl AL KASERMAN: f reqd your dilemmo about the increose in postoge r:otes. f
hote to see you have to restrict the sizeof the mailings becquse of increosed cost

of postoge. f understond if you have to restriet the size of the moilings becquse

you ore not getting enough to fill it. Thst hss to be your decision. f do not think

$5 extro would be o rnojor problem. Thot is obout the cost of two cups of coffee
of some gun shows. f om enclosing my check for $55. f do not often hove

informotion to send in, but f do look forword to reoding the moilings eve?y month.

f know q lot of hard work goes into editing ond medioting oll the informotion.

FROrv\ JEFF BROWN: fn response to the postoge issue - increose dues $5 ASAP.

AUTO MAO is great the wcy it is - postoge cost increases are just port of the
landscope.

FROM BILL WHEELER: f'm not sure when my membership expires, but here's o

fiveyear renewol the new "55 rote. Hope this is the type of support you ore

looking for.

FROA^ FRANKLIN OWENS: Moiling cost - f vote we down size the size of AUTO

MAG to conform to dimensions set by the Post Office. Why should we Poy more

for their inetficiency? Some reolly great mogazines hove been greatly diminished

after cutting bock on poges- f don't believe we have onything scored qbout size

dimensions. ft's content thot matters - less poges leod to less content. fn foct
less size could lead to more poges! By the way, whot do most show stores ond the
Post Office hove in common? Millions of loofers on hond on qny given day! Why not

do o book, the best of AUTO MAG? Roise money os well os put the ossociotion

before gun collectors, mony of whorn hove never heard of us, thus probobly

increasing membersh ip / dues / tinonces!

The 2008 NAPCA CONVENTION will be held ot the Morriott

Convention Center Hotel in downtown Chottonoogo, Tennessee on

August L,2 ond 3. Pleose coll 1-800-841-1674 ond osk for the

Nationol Automotic Pistol Collectors Associotion rote, or you con

book on!ine of morriott.com /chadt, ond under group code enter

NAPNAPA. For o virtuol hotel tour 9o to:

611e:/ /
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FROM DICK KEO6H: r enciose o DoNATION ($100) to heip out in the current

cosh crunch. I support roising the dues to offset rising postoge costs, rother thon

cutting bock the magozine size. T do hope you will use the enclosed for postoge,

insteod of f or a dozen lovish lunches ot the finest diners in 5t. Louislll!

FRO,q JUDD MOTT: With reference to the postoge incfease, my vote wouid be

f or keep AUTO MA6 in the same form as is ond increase the ciues by $5. I hope we

don't lose members for live bucks.

FRoMBRADSTT^^SoN:Withregardtoyoucommentsinrssuellconcerning
postoge rote, moiling ond potentiai corrective olternotives to our present system I
wouid off er the foiiowing. In spite of the "informotion highwoy" to use on olci term,

thot most peopie now hove in their homes vio the internet I stiil reiuse to hook up

to it. f enjoy receiving ond reading AUTO MAG (hord copy) in spite of the

reduction in information that it hqs contoined for some time (our fault os

members). f oppreciote the desire if not the need for mony peoPle to hove instont

occess to the web ond the informqtion it contoins but my present home computer

system which is quite up to dote is o stond-olone system for my personol use and

will not be connected to ony outsid e source. f've reoched on o9e (my wife says f'm

old ond grumpy - moybe I om) where f do, within reoson, os I wish ond not what

other folks wish I would do. For this reoson ond on o purely personol bosis, f would

be quite willing to seeout membership fee increased by the amount you mention in

order to olleviot e the mailing problem. This may not be your f inol choice but

whotever it is, os o member f'll support it.

FROM DA\[D LICHT: Relotive to your question on roising dues, f would vote for an

increase. f believe onother postol rote increose is scheduled for the spring or early

summer (5/?O/OB). You should try to get aheod of the rising price of operations.

FROM HEINZ AHLERS: f am voting with my pen to increose the dues. Thanks for

the hord work.

FROM JOHN ECKERT: NAPCA MAY BE "OUR" ORGANIZATION, BUT IT
WOULDN'T BE MUCH WITHOUT yOU. Any of the cost cutting meosures looks

tine to me - whotever mokes the most sense to you. f hope to live long enough to

submit something to AUTO MAG. At this point f remoin, in the words of Al Capp,

"on expert on nothing with opinions on everything". Moybe one of those will be

printable some doy.

,l
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GEN. I-UDENDORF'S LUGERS . POSTSCRIPT O Dick P,tcEvoy

tempting to think some P.04's

In regard to how Navy P.04's were found to be in Army use, evidence of
joint Army - Navy operations have come to light. In "German Flame
thrower Pioneers" by Thomas wictor (Schiffer publishing, Ltd.)
documents that these flame thrower assault troops were assigned to the
Marinekorps Flandern's attack on Nieuport in Jtrly of 1911. This town
on the Belgian coast was 22 mlles north of Ypres', the northern lynch-
pin of the front extending south to Switzerland. The tactics of this small
operation, using two companies of Guarde Reserve pionier Regiment
with other specially trained Sturmabteilung using infiltrations tactics, led
to large scale operations at Riga two months later and subsequently to
"Michael," the massive spring offensive of March, 1918. Both battles
also used "Hurricane" bombardment of H.E. and gas shell.

Nieuporl's inter-service troop mixing may have led to some
unofficial swapping, a time honored tradition among military. It's
may have changed hands. However as issued '04's belonged to the

Reichsmarine, not the individu al, this scenario is unlikely. But iigain the usual caveat oI anythinr can
happen in wartime applies. Think of "M.A.S.H." or Tony Curtis type officers "creative" acquisitioni!

While a sprinkling of '04's may have occurred among army troops in this manner, the likely hood is the
guns were issued to the army by the Richdmarine under orders of Gen. Ludendorf who by this time
became a virtual dictator of the wars conduct. The 44 divisions returning from Russia after its collapse
in November,'17 , some 250,000-400,000 troops, needed re-equipping. th"r" troops were later used in
"Michael" to force a decision in the war before American trobpi-actively participated in the conflict.
Coupled with growing unrest and near-starvation in GermanV', Lundendorf reilized the Americarg
represented the end. What ever the Reichpmarine's contributiori was, it was a drop in a bottomless
bucket.

Regarding naval construction mentioned in the previous article, Lundendorf's shift from capital
ships to U-boats in 1917 resulted in 96 boats launched that year and72 completed in 1918'. According
to Tirpitz allocation this required 1,152 and 864 pistols respectively assuming 12 guns per boat. If the
1917 estimate of 15,000 P.04's produced is correct then U-boat needs were a small percentage indeed.
Then there's Leo Lavallee's unique 1918 marked Navy indicating some undocumented procluction that
year. The plot thickens! AII these'04t Many sank but what became of the rest?

' After three years of continuous fighting the region around Ypres became a charnel pit of blood and
mud. It was said you could smell the battlefield 10 miles away.

'Taken from John C. Taylor's "German Warships of World War I", Doubleday , l97O.Mr. Taylor was a
rnember of the World Ship Society, London and had full access to German archieves.

'Crop failure in the harvest of 117 plus the ever tightening blockade reduced Germany to a nation of
paupers by 1918. Church bells and lead water pipes were melted down for metal. We who collect their
guns now should realize the sacrifice it took to produce them. There was no "stab in the back". By any
definition they were beaten and on the verge of internal collapse,\ilhile Michael" &itimately failed, the
Prussian eagle began to die in 1917,
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FROM JOHN CRISEL: f just received my forwarded Februory Auto Mog

which you osked for comments on the mailing olternotives. f would vote to
hove the Auto Mog folded in o f irst closs envelope.

FRO,II JOHN CORNISH: Either solution sounds reosonoble. You know how

much you receive to print ond hove abetter hondle on things but if you roisa

the dues, f 'm still in. Thonks for oll your work.

FROM AL HOFFMEYER: Re - cost of issues.

1. Bite the bullet ond raise dues.

2. Slim down. (Front & bock could be cut in holf)
2. Make print q bit smoller
4. Chorge for od's
5. Eliminate stuff NOT obout Fireorms

6.Page 257 /258 could hove been cut in holf or more

T.Pages 244-5-6 could havebeen oll on I page.

8. A LOT of "FAT" con be cut out.

9. Tell members to be BRIEF OR poy for their lengthy esteem

FROM DON MAUS: f forgot to odd thot f too om willing to go the extro $5
but would encouroge off ering electronic delivery to members who will occept

it. This should reduce moiling costs considerobly.

FROM WILSON BARTON: T received fssue 1l of Auto Mog concerning the
increosed cost of moiling ond the potentiol solutions. My thought would be

thot we do whqt ever is eosiest for you.

Personolly , the organizotion ond its publicotion hos been a great osset to me

in my growth os o collector ond general overoll enthusiost. ft has offorded
me on omozing omount of knowledge(f f con just retoin some of it). ft never

ceoses to impress me how the membe?s ore willing to shore informotion

without moking us neophytes f eel stupid. f hove been able to moke o bunch

of reolly greot friends f wouldn't hove gotten to know otherwise. Also, f 've

odded o bunch of "fun new" toys through the sole ods. Thot being soid, my

bottom line to oll of this is thot on extra $5.00 pe? year is no greot socrifice
for the weolth of informotion ond help NAPCA hos offorded me over the
post numb er of yeors. Agoin, do whot ever mokes your lif e eosiest. f sent

renewal of the end of Februory ond if T need to send on qdditionol check,

just let me know.

I



FROM DEREK SELTZER: Less pages, folded ond leove dues olone. Next step
is to put one edition out every other month.

FROM JfM CATE: My opinion: fold it and put it in o smoller envelope ond

leave the dues olone for now.

FRO,II BRUCE BYDAL: f vote f or the $5 dues increose method, but
whotever you dacide to do it will be just Fine with mel Keep up the good

workl

FRO/I WALTER KELSO: Wouldn't mind if dues to AUTO MAO increosed $5
per yeor. fnformotion received is worth it!

FROM DICK /[cEVOY: T'd pref er to keep it unchonged ond increose the
membership cost. This moy be unreolistic Aiven the reluctonce of mony

senior members to contribute. Whqt o woste of oll thot occumuloted
knowledge. Meanwhile,T've enclosed o $300 check to help defroy moiling

costs. Consider it on unofficiol Life Membership. f'll still poy onnuol dues

however. Thonks ogoin for oll of your efforts.

FROM DAVID FRANCHI: f vote for folding the issue in holf ond sending it
without the envelope. Would sove on buying the envelopa. This would be

more work for you to fold them oll ond stople them, so $5 per membe? more
is okoy.

FROM FREDERICK SCHARER: f'm putting my money where my mouth is ond

voting for increosing the dues by $S ond leoving everything the woy it is now

FROM ROGER TREMBLAY: You ore right - it's our orgonizqtion - pleose

publish the number of responses ond our octuol membership os o woke-up

coll! Whot f think will work (not necessorily whot f opprove): Option #1 - my

choice; Option #2 - no reol odvontoge; Option #3 - people ore omozing - $5
more for dues - NO WAy - $5 for o drink - OKAY. Let's reguest one orticle
per member, per yesr. ft does not hqve to be research or new ground. ft
could be your lotest purchose, your observotions or story - it's press, it's
entertoining ond it keeps everyone octive ond of course the operotive word

is "request".
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FRC& ED RUESING: eoneerning the necd to eonstroin pastoge ccsts, my

pref erence would be to see AUTO MAG retoin ifs present fornnot and

iength, then be folded in half and stuffed in a smaller envelope bef:ore

moiling. f would olso be willing to poy $5 more in dues, if needed. ff you are

short on eontent, consid er reprinting interesting articles and

correspondence from early issues which f ond, f am confident, mony eurrent

members hove not seen.

TO KEN NICHOI-S FR.OM KARL SCIIAEFER : Your P 38 holster shown in the january

irs"" 2008 on page 237 is definitively of postwar production. Holsters of this wellmade type

can be found with or without a small oval stamps of the maker firm of Hans Rtimer, Neu-

Ulm, but all having on their backsides either five or six digit numbers '"x"d out. My holster

shows a six digit number wich is, however, still readable as 138069. According to Walther

Ulm factory records, a postwar P 38 with serialnumber 138 069 was delivered on Oct. 6,1961

to the West German police of Schleswig-Holstein at Kiel in northern Germany, taken back by

the factory on Febr. 26, 1977 and sold again on April 22, 1977 to InterarmsAlSA.

AND aquired aDROAND
Belgian HP, serialnumber E00150. The pistol carries

address, has a fixed sight, no stock lug and shows the
Belgian proofs and full Herstal FN
importer marking WFW of Waffen

Frankonia Wurzburg. What do I have here ?

FROM RyAN LfEBHABER: Does onyonehave ony informotion on o French "Union" pistol

shown on page 2O3 of Zhuk? ft is a Colt-Br.:owning copy in either 7.63mm or 9mm ond hos

tongent sights ond a stock slot. ft moy hove been produced by Stor in Spoin and re-sold by

the French Union comPony. Any help would be greatly oppreciated!

FROM JOHN JAMES: f know thot prewor Germony wos selling Smith & Wesson's in the

lote twenties if not the eorly to mid-thirties os well. We olso know whot models werebeing

listed for sole ot thot time sooooo.............my question to oll you 5&W experts out there is ,

does ony one know of or have possession of q AKAH or GECO morked S&W revolver -.....-or

ony kind ?!?

FROM DON MAUS: fn researching German police morkings, f hove run ocross a number of

morkings on various types of pistols ond edged weopons thot f believe are from the

Gendarmeries of several of the smoller German stotes. Unfortunately , there are f ew

examples of theseond very little documentory evidence. f would oppreciote knowing obout

exomples of ony of the following morkings ond the pistols they are on (weopon numbers

omitted).
G.M.s.G.

M.s.6.
M.G.

c.o.o.
o.G.K.

G.K- 7
Thanks for your helP.

!



From Joe \,tr/otka to Jim Otosh: You wrcte in ?he February 2006 of issue of Aufo
fficA about e hclster in yeurr eolleetisn fer forfy years. The phofo you provided

shows whot you deseribe as c breok-suuoy trlgger flop pineh toe holsfer doted 1934

uvifh e fftr Reich aagle on fhe ?op flcp. You wro?e thot yeu were told thot it was c

porty leeder holster for the PFK. Your pho?o is reproducedhere. You dc rrof

menticn the hslster er celor nor whether s PPK will fit ivi the helster

tr esm only eermment CIn t'he e*glc opBf,icd t* ycur he$sfen J!r'n" I do grof fhinrk it is
ne$etcd i'a thc trdSDAP smd fhcs"eferc the hoBs?er wouu[d nrot bc e FL $noEstcr fon the
pPK. E f*ek e pietune ?o eompmne- ysur hels't'es- eag\e with e $ofen F[* $iolster wifLt

epg:lied es.qle ond tFae g*ld eep emgBe, offered by the firm of Assmcrqm f*r use uelth

the &enrn&n m{!y# Yoc.r wi$E ne?e fhc simtl0srifv bat'd,,eerx v*lar hm$sfer ec*Be *nd fhe

aj
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riovy esgle. The *vings of both ore shcped differcntly fnem the PL ecgle elso meda

by Assmenri. Thet f,ect ceupled with fhe early holsten dete snd tl:e downwcr"d stnap

of the top flcp leeds rrie to conelude tFrot youn l:olster is not for the FL PPK. The

eagle eould F:eve beeyr cpplied by c returning vet for deeonation es of?en eceunred.

'i



From Joe Wofkc fo Torn Kyriokokis: You provided on interesting diseussion i n the Jonuary 2
issue of Auto ffiag of fhe longe Anusehct sty|e l,rolsfer heretofore thought rito be of fif Reieh
crigiri for fhe Sfeyr-Hohri. you wro fe fhst you had purchesed if ct o loce! show end identified if
in Whittingtan' s Volume fff on pcge 243. Bob opined tlrat the holster with shsnt wide ,, ffiag
poueh" wos f,or the Nazi Poliee steyr 1g1z snd two losded sfripper clips

tr lreve c similsr holster ond I olurays thought the Steyr wos fhe pistol for the holster. Ir,low you
tried a Sfeyr in this holster ond you uvrote that the gun would not sec? fully, nsr would the flep
elose. Well in mine, a Sfeyr fits snd the flap c Ioses. f think fhcf perlrcps you had not pushed the
gr.in in fully or there wqs soyi,lethinE at thebottom sf the holster. Whatever. you can see rnine
wifh o in it to elose.

The flop eloses fully over the inserted Steyr ond of course the pouch tokes two looded strippar
elips. I had left the stripper elips in lost fime f hsd the holsfer out so f removed them. A rrasty
dose of verdi s on fhe cortrid ted me. This would not heve beenpopular with the

trcops tr tlioughts Tom could rrot get l-ris Sfayr"
to fit in the supposed Sfeyr holster, he ?ried a
P38 for fit cnd f,cund it was perfecf" f recd this
and decided ?s try c P3B in the holster cs Torc!
had done" Bingo. Perfee? fit.

Ard upon;ryifhdrawing fhe FBE from fhe,'Stey;.,'
heister, tr *re-< r*si!zee ?het'iha rub menks f
thor:ghf wer& frcrr,, fhe S?eyr eeuldn't he*.,* beerr
n':ede by theee. ebvious merks orr the fc*ther
i*diceted !r: ?his n**t* are visibie cmd sre.

1]
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drreetEy ettnibLe?eb$e, f* the lanyc.rd leep end fhc reer f,rer'ne eurvrnrg to e Boint beteuu the
hemrnen. These eould not heve been mede by cny pont of the Steyr. Leokinrg cfose[y, the rmor$<s

ia:side ore from fhe F3E reon slght, nof thc Steyn's.

5o Tom, tr must join your ccmnp. I em eonvinced nry holster of thet s?yle carried c P3B. And, the
pot*eh therefone earried the poekoEe of ommo cs you suggest. Though over the yestrs, the pouch

of mine &aes shrunk a bit snd inserfing o mif itory box of !6 9mm nounds proved to be o domoging

efforf for the box.

frJouv pe.nhops this design holsfer wos e "g€neri€" desigm for bo?i: fhc Steyr ond FSE. E theugl'rt

ebaut thet end ree$By rnus? dismiss ?$ne idce" TBtls holstcr is a $ergen versieR of similen FFK o.nrd FF

dcsigns with fhe nregazEne poueF: on fhe Eeodimg edge of the holsten. Thcy are ?&:oug$rt to be

lc,ter u",en pr*duefion. \fdeu[d e gic{stcr be designcd ?he? Eefa for e Steyr. Hehrt? Thc ho[stes"

besrs n* etrenkings truhets*evcr. A gmrrt Steyn en F3E wene boJ'h eCInsidened "uvctr issLtc" cmd ner?

avsif,ob{e, f*r erdirrory eiviflien punehasc. 5* tfois rrq*de0 he{sten r.,vcuid heve to hsve baen fen nosr-

t1
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militory yet officiol usoge. f cannot believe thot o newly produced holster would be designed

for o rehobbed WWI pistol used by the police more often thon not in whot wos Austria.

Moreover , there seemed to be on omple supply of recent production (lote 1930s) holsters for
the Steyr-Hahn. And after experiencing the verdigris on the stripper clips, f would not think it
a good idea in this holster. Now f connot deny thot the Austrians did fovor o stripper clip

comportment pouch on their holster for the Steyr Hohn and police issue Steyr 1913/34. But

two stripper clips in this holster's pouch is o tight fit. And verdigris did form guickly. f think

the ommo pock would be o logicol ideo. Loter in the wsr. extro mogozines perhops were not thot
qvailable with whot ever controct P38 holsters occompanied. Production of extro mags went to
the militory. But you still could carry extra 6mmo, olbeit pockaged and not reodily ovoilable in o

fire-fight st;ll. the P38 is abetter match for this holster in my view. Thanks for bringing this
ideo forwsrd Tom.

From the book, AUSCIIWITZ,IA DOCTORS'S EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT],
BY DR. MIKLOS NYISZLI

Pages: 66-67
I counted sevent5r screams, clicks, thuds. The scene of the bloody tragedy that just

been enacted was the room adjoining the dissecting room .(shooting of seventy
women)

As my eyes grew more accustomed to the dim light I discovered to my horror that
not all the victims were dead. Some were still trreathing moving their arms or legs
slowly; with glazed eyes, they tried to raise their bloody heads. I lifted two, three
heads of those still alive, and suddenly realized that, besides death by gas and
chloroform injections there was a third way of killing here: a bullet in the back of
the neck. The wound revealed that a six-millimeter bullet had been used....and it
had been a sofit lead bullet...There was nothing surprising in the fact that these

small-caliber bullets did not cause instantaneous death in all cases.

Page:87
The pyre was a ditch 50 yards long, six yards wide and three yards deep , a welter

of burning bodies. SS soldiers, stationed at five yard intervals along the path-way
side of the diteh, awaited their victims. They were holding small caliber arms--six
millimeters--used in the KZfor administering a bullet'in the back of the neck
Page: 178

Scarcely half an hour later Oberschaarfuhrer Mussfeld appeared with two
Sonderkommando men. They took the two prisoners into the furnace room and had
them undress. Then the Ober's revolver cracked twice.

To Ken Nichols:

Other ohserved umilitary F.38 softsleell holsters made witla the up strap:

Brown unrnarked ncrade in 1948 hotk in all Eeat[rer amd ersat'z

bla 1944, gxy1943, n944,joa 194,3

12
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To .Fohn Fearson and the memhership f,rcml .$im Petty:

Frona the German book:, *TIIE GOOD OLD DAVS"
Ernst KIee, WiUi flrcssen, and Volker Riess, editors

Pages: 252-253, Statement of l{ans Stark, registrar of ruew arrivals at Ausehwitz
concentration camp.

The reception department was involved with executions in so far as it had to take
the newly arrived transports earmarked for execution to be shot instead of
registering them. I was entrusted with this task After receiving telephoned
instructions from Grabner(Maxmilian Grabner, head of the Political department in
Auschwitz)r I had to take such new arrivals to the small crematorium near by,
where they were shot in a special room by Rapportfuhrer Palitsch"

A small calibre rifle was used for these executions that was always kept in the
Blockfuhrerts hut, which was also where we were accommodated" If there were
several new arrivals to shoot I would take them all to the small crematorium. On the
way I would tell them that they were going off to have a bath. In the ante-room of
the execution room I would ask them to get undressed and then went into the
shooting room with the first one. Palitsch was always already there with the rifle.

Pages: 271- 272, Staternent by Ruldolph Hoss, Commander at Auschwifz
concentration camp. About sometimes prisoners did realize what was going to

fuappen to them.

I particularly remember one example: a transport from Belsen had arrived and
after about two-thirds were in the gas chamber - they were mostly men - a revolt
broke out among the last third who were still in the undressing room. Three or four
SS-Unterfuhrer came into the room with their weapons in order to get them to
hurry up and undress.... As they came in the lightning cables were torn out and

they were attacked, one was stabbed to death and all their weapons were seized

from them. It was now completely dark in the room and there was a wild shoot-out
between the guards posted at the entrance and the prisoners inside. When I reached

the scene I ordered the doors to be shut and the gassing of the first two-thirds to be

completed and then I went into the undressing room with some guards and some

hand torches and forced the prisoners into a corner. They were then led out one by
one and shot on my orders with a small-calibre weapon in a room next to the
crematorium.

ToT J e thal Po

My preference is option 3, to raise cost by us$ 5.--. If a majonty is against the price hike,

thenl worild prefei folding and use a smaller envelope. In no way should the number of pages

be reduced, as this would be the end of Automag'

anish

I own two Victorias model 1911, one in 6,35 mm and one in'1,65 mm, both with German

proof crownlN like your vesta. I suspect that guns irnported to Germany from countries

withorrt proof requ irement like Spain had to be proofed. 1 3
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Again,

The German ,,SCHNEIDER" Pistol.
bv

KARL SCIIAFER

As already published in AUTO MAG issue June 1991 on pages 58159, the author had found
contemporary original documents in the files of the Austrian State Archive, War Archive
Section, Vienna/Austria, stating that the Austro-Hungarian Board of Ordnance had tested a

German made "SCHNEIDER" selfloadingpistol, cal. 7,65 mm,in 1916.

The pistol to include a spare tnagazine had been submitted by the inventor and manufacturer
Konrad Schreiber jr. of Wurzburg, Domstr.3zl34,through his official agent Fritz Schmitt,
Berlin, for test purposes together with a letter, dated Aug.22,1916,in which it has been

especially mentioned that this pistol has been already tested by the Prussian Rifle Proving
Commision at Spandau-Ruhleben, too, and had been judged by same as being excellent in
work quality, efficiency and accuracy. Furthermore, the above letter informed the Austrian
War Office that production lines for the pistol are installed to initiate deliveries within a short
period of time.
According to a company flyer attached to the letter, the "SCHNEIDER " pistol had the
lollowing listed characteristics .

a) Patent application filed;
b) Desigp of a very simple nature with lesser working parts than other automatic pistols

found on the market,
c) Fixed barrel;
d) To be stripped without any tools with two hand grasps;

e) Reliable safety.

The official Austrian test report,dated Oct.29,1916, stated that the gun had been tested at the

shooting gtounds of the Vienna Arsenal and declared the pistol's mechanism as being "neither
fit for military purposes, nor for war services" for the following reasons :

1. It cannot be seen if the pistol is loaded or not;
2. The gun had too many malfunctions during the test, even in slow fire modus,

and cocking was found too hard;
3. Too significant blowback;
4. Caliber is too small for a military used gun.

Based on the above test findings and shooting results, the pistol was returned to sender on

Nov.2, 1916.

Neither the above mentioned article in AUTO MAG nor a nearly identical request for
information about this unknown pistol published in the German affns magazine DWJ in 1992

by the author, nor detailed researches over years in the archives of the German Patent Office
revealed any more traces of this gun. Now, after nearly 20 years, and by chance during
reseaches on trade rnark registrations, the author was able to locate the attached German
patent papers of DRP nr. 301 359, applied by Konrad Schreiber jr. of Wtirzbtxg and granted

on Jan. 14,1915 for a "VerschluBverbindung fiir RuckstoBladepistolen' (Lock-Connection for
Blowback-Pistols). Based on the above, can anyone provide more information on this
forgotten design ?
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KLASSE 72 h GRUPPE 5 6.4-

Die 'vorllegende Erfindung hat eine 'Vr.L'-

besserulg jener VerschlLrlJverbinclunser Iiir:
Rucksto0ladepistoleir zum Gegenstand, 1 ei
lvelchen das Verschlu8stuck au{ dem Widcr-

5 lager fiir riie Schlagbolzerfeder gefuhtt ist.
Gegeniiber diesen SchuBlvaffen bezrveckt clie
voiliegende Ei'fiirclung nicht r-rur eine einfacfier.e
Bauart unrl clamit eine billiger:e Helsteilr-rngs-
,,r,eise, sondern auch eine gr ol3er-e Sicherheit

1o gegen uirbeabsichtigtes Losen des Velschlusses
uncl eine leich.tere FJandhabung zi-r erzielen.

Dies,,virci daclurch erreicht, das an clen
hinter'en Encle des mit ..-einem Lauf den
Schlitten des Verschluljstiiches crfassenden

r5 Pistolengehd.uses ein bel<annter, clas Wicler-
l- lagel fiir: die Schlagbolzenfeder tragender Hebel
'- .rngelenkt ist, cier jecloch r.ia.ch cler: llrfindung

seinerseits rnittels zylinclrisclcn 1{optes jn die
Sclrlagbolzer{iihlung des Verschlul3stiickes ein-

zo gr-eift, so da8 dadurch letzteres am binteren
llnde auf clem Gehduse leicht abnehmbal qe-
haltel bzrv. gefiihrt ist.

r\uf der Zeiclrnung ist eine solche Verschlu8-
iverbinchrg in tlen Fjg. r bis 4 in einer' ,\us-

z5 fiihlr-rirgslorn-r dalgestelit, und zu.nr zeigt ci'e
!-ig. r eine Seitenansicht, wd.hrencl die Frs. z
einen Ldngsschiitt durch clas VerschluBstiicl<
nit Schlitten und teihveise geschnittenem Ge-
hduse erkennen leBt, unc'1 die Fig. : r:inen

3o Horizoutalschnitt nach Lilrie .4-8, und Fig 4
einen Yertil<alschnitt nach Linie C-D cler: Jiig z
treranschaulichen.

Auf derl Pistolengehduse a ist clas Verschlu1l-
stricl< o mit Schlitten c in bel<anntel Weise

35 einerseits dar],urch gefiihrt, dall del Lauf z7 cies

Gehd.uses a clurch eine mncie Ofinung a der

vordelen Stilnlltche ries St:hlittens hindur',:h-
tritt, lvd.hrerrd clie Iiiitilung cles Verschir,rl:l-
stiicl<es D arl hinteren Er:rde in bekann tr'r
Weise durch das Wideriager g {iir clie Schlag- +o

boizenfeder er-{o1gt, clas an ejnem am PistolcrL-
gehd.use drehbai gelagerten Hebel f sitzt. Dcr
ietztere ist hier-bei so gelagert, daB ei leiclrt
irach hinten ausge:;chrvungen rverdett kartn lincl
clabei das Verschlu8stiick & freigibt. 1n dcr' 45

Verbindungslage rvjrd der Hebel f clulch clen

au8en die bekannte Hancl,habe r trageirclert
Sicherungsbolzen I geiralten, u'obei sich cL-r'

i{ebei f n'rittels eines hakenarticen Armes l;
gegen clen ein Ausli,eichen des Ifebels f nacl.r 5o

riickrvilts verhindelnclen Sicl-erungsbolzen .i
anlegt, rv:ilrend er gleichzeitig dr-rrch eirlcrr
im Gehriuse a vorgesehenen Quelsteg I in seilterr
Beu,egunger nach vortr begrenzt ist, sr.r c1alJ

er in clel Verbindungslage verbleiltt, bis man 55

zum Zs,ecke der Zerlegung del Iristole deli
Sicirelungsbolzen i heraLrszieht. In cler Vei-
bindungslage greift cler: Hebel f mit eine:'rt
zylincllischen i{opf g, gegen \\'elchen sich clic

ScJrlagbolzenfecler s1-ttzt, in die Iiihrung le cles 6o

Schlagbolzens o und dient so zur Fiihrung cles

}intelen Encles .c1es Velschlu8stiickes. I)t:t'
Sich erungsb dzert i wild eiuerseits durclr clas

seinen flachen I{,rpf teilweise iibergreifencle
Velschlu8stucli b in seinerr Lagel gehaltetl. ti5

Urn den Sicirerungsbolzen i leicht hera.us
nehmen zu l<onnen, besitzt die ilir iibergreifendc
Randleiste cies \/elschlu8stiiclies D eine cnt-
sprechencle Ausr.iehrlung fix, d7e aber gegeu-
iiber dem Sicherungsbolzen r' etlva.s nach voru To

r*ei'setzt ist, so da8 letzterer erst clann herar-rs-
gezogen. u,erden i<ann, rr:enn clas Vcrschlu 8-

i)

Konrad Schreiber jr. in Wtirzburg.

YerschluBverbindung fiir Biickstoliladepistolen.

Patentiert im Deutschen Reiche voni i4. Januar l915 ab.
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stiicli lr un clii:sc Stlecke nach hilten \rer-

st:ho,ben u'ot'clcn ist. Del: Patronetlauszieht'r f
groif t et$'as in das Patrouenlagel' cles Lall{es d

oin, es tlulJ ciahel beinl Ar-iseiniulderuehnien
s d.er Pi-stole cias \rei:.chluBstiicli l, uit Schiitte'n r'

i:tri as tiach hinterl gezogcll r't't:Lc1ct't, lvoi-iLLt[,

iurcbclerl del Hebel I mit cleur \\rjrlerlxger g

tritch zuvo- ellttlgter llerausnahrle cies Siche-
rungsbolzens 7 nach lr-icl<l'zilt.-s gelegi ist, ar-rc:h

ro clirs \'-ei'scjrluljstijc:ii l) rrut Sciriitten c abge-

hoben iverclen kanu. l)as Vei'schluBstiicli D

rnit Schiitterr c rvir, l ireirr SchieBerl dnrt:h cletl

Itr-ickschlag nacit hinten uncl clarltt sofort
wiecler clulch die auf denr l-a:ut d, gelagette

r5 Spannfeder q nach \rot.11 Seschllellt, lvlhlencl
cler gleir:hzeitig.. mit tta.t:h hinten ber'r'egte

Schlagbolzen r; voll dertl i\bz..rgsto11en r ge-

haltet u'ird, der nr-rr bei elltsPl'echenrler- Stel-
1ung, rurcl zlvar naclt clel in Jiig. r in ar-rs3-.e-

20 zosenen I-inier-r ajls.-egebellell Lage c1e, Siche-

lungsbolzens 1, gelost r'r'e-den 1iann, tl:r sii:h itl
Ciesen-i Fa11e cier Abzugstoilen ," in eitle t\us-
nehmung s des Bolzens r driiclit, rvas clagegeri

bei cier nacl) hinten gec.lreliten, st;:ichpunlitiert

gezeichneter.r J-,age cles Sichelr,rngsbolzens i rticirt e5

rr-roglich ist, r.rnc1 daher in clieser Stellung cler-

Sir:herung i clie Pistole gesichert bleibt. Die
:r.)nstigen Einrichtungert sincl iir bekanr',ter
\1'eise angeorclnet. l)ic Hancll: abnng einer
clerar ti3-en Pistole ist sehl .einfach. Zncleul ist 3o

c'lurch clie eigenirrtige Anordnung. cles rlas

\\ricie,;1ager fiir clie Scirlagboiztrn{eder tlagenclen
Flebels eine sehr ein{ache uucl ra^sche Ze.rlegung
nroglich, rva-s Iiil die lleinigung solcher Pistoler.i

von gio,Benr Voiteil ist. 35

P--rroNr-ANs1'RUCII

Verschlul3verbincinng {iil RiickstoBlade-
pistolen, cleren Schlaglrolzenfecler sich gegetl +o

einen inr irintereu Ende cies Gehziuses an-
georclneten, umlegbalen Hebel stiitzt, cla-

durch gelienrzeicllnet, daB c'lieser- Hebel(f)
rrittels eiles zyiiudrist:hen Iiopies (g). geger

l,elchetr sich clie Schlagbolzenfeder 1egt, ir, +5

riie Schlagbolzenfiihturlg- (i) eingreift nncl

so das \ier:schluBstiick am hitlteren llnrle
tIhrt.

i !.)
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MIKE MORRTS: Re WWI Novol Lugers - Dick, read with interest your orticle in AM. r
hove o 1916 dated Novy with, whot r am told, are Belgian proofs on the barrel, chomber,
breechblock ond toggle (script 'L' in an ordnonce bomb). Does this foll within the
parometers of your orticle since you mentioned Flonders2

FRED SCHARER: Re Jim Otqsh's reguest to be part of the Luger magazinematching
service- f, too, tarould like to know more obout it. Would you be able to publish info on this
subject in on upcoming issue?

FROM ROGER TREMBLAy: Would oppreciofe any informotion on Mauser HSc pistols
morked NSDAP MARfNESTRUM. Jqn shows o photo of one in AXfS PISTOL5, coptioned
VERy RARE. How mony ore known? Are they legit?

' My lotest purchose is o Stor Model F target, nickel plote with white plostic Arips,
#446t5L,180mm borrel, mode in t954. yEsl I would buy o box for o similor gun,
blue or nickel.

FROM wAyNE wARREN: During wwrr, my Fother served in the U.s. Air corp in Europe.
on several different occosions he spoke to me obout seeing Russions in Germon uniforms
os POWs. f hove on 1893 production M91 Mosin Nogont rifle along with q lg1Os era
Cossoch sober with M91 boyonet mounted on the scobbord. The rifle has o duffel bo9 cut
under the bond next to the rear sight. These items werebrought bock from Fronc "iy o
locol vet- Your TT33 could hove very easily served with o Russion unit in Germonuniform
ond not be a German capture. Unfortunotely, nobody knows for sure...ond the gun isn,t
tolking!

FROM FRANKLTN oWENs ro DrcK McEVoY: r don't hove the fourteenvolumes of
THROUGH ENEMy EyES, but r do hove many of the newsreels they were taken from, ond
they are great! Stolingrod - there ts no def ense except the Germans held 9/lA of the
ploce ond had destroyed the city, thus they should hove just pulled bock qnd left the
shombles thot bore Stalin's nome. The monufocturing potentiol wos ruined ond negoted.
Kursk - fhere wos o very good revisionist article in the mogazine WORLD WAR II.
Monstein wos o moster mind and the seemingly leost known ond opprecioted majo r German
general. He tells of toking Kharkov (during Kursk) hoving the Russions begin to surround it
alo Stolingrad, pulling out, ottacking ogoin ond recopturing the town of which point there
wereno Russion reserves left to counter him. Thus, on that sidehehod won Kursk! The
invosion of Sicily caused Hitler tc pqnic ond pull him out the next doy. Brief ly, it was
stoted that Stolin sow the severe Soviet loss reports, and just chonged them.

' f hove English tronslation to the Horst Wesel song if anyone is interested,however
T've never seen the words to the Waf f en 55 officiol version "Laugh ot the Devil,,.
Anyonehave these?

' TO BRAD STfMSON AND ALAN BURNHAM t Check the pistols pictured on page
28 and 66 in the book THE ILLUSTRATED DIRECTORy OF GUNs by David Miller.
The one on page 28 is o BSW prototype ond looks identicol to the intermediote Hsv
design, except the serrations are on the f ront ola the 19OZ Colt. On page 66, the
wqlther Ultro vories only in hommers, grips ond borrel length.



P.3B MAG MARKED WITH "35".....FROM KEN NICHOLS....HERE IS A RARE MARKING ON AN EARLY P'38

MAG, rT HAS THE jVIYSTERIOUS !r35'r ON THE BASE OF THE SPJNE. NO OTHER MARKS, EXCEPT THE P'38'

WHICH DOES NOT I{j\VE THE 'IVII II{DICATING THE LATE WAR MODIFICATION ABOUT L943 ' I THINK' (SEE

PER MATHISENS BOOK, PPB). MY LIMITED RESEARCH TELLS ME THERE WERE ONLY ONE MAG MARKED LIKE

THIS T}1AT WAS REPORTED TO BUXTON, SEE HIS VOL 1, PAGE ]-90. ARE THERE OTHERS OUT THERE?

(ALSO SEE PAGES 181 AND 81 FOR MORE ]NFO ON THE ASTRIX AND 35 MARK. BY THE WAY' r I{AVE THE

FOLLOWING GUNS MARKED WITH THE r'35". . . . . . (1) HP #3447 (2) HP #4593 (3) HP #5555 AND (4)

AC45 #8734A
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i have read with interest the debate within AUTOMAG about the use af .22 caliber pPlppKs in
concentration camps. Since I at one tirne owned one of these documented guns { can add the
foliowing history for that pistoi, which was a pre-War PP with the wooden checkered factory grips.

Mr. Andy Trotter (now deceased) was a soldier in the 30e Division and he had brought the pistol
home from the War and owned it until I purchased it from him. He was a good friend and after the
War opened the Pontiac and later Mercedes Benz dealerships here in Chattanooga. IIe said that he
had found the pistol in a desk draweq as I recall, in one ofwhat he described as "officers' quarters"
in the Dachau Concentration Camp which his unit liberated near the end of the War. He could barely
talk about what he had seen because his memories were still quite vivid after all those years. Ardy
described the Concentration Camp in quite good detail, with many bodies still there .... some in rail
cars, some in 'huts". He also described camp personnel who had been kilIed by the prisoners, some
ofwhich he said were SS men. Along with the pistol he also had numerous photos ofthe camp when
he was therg which he passed on to me at the time that I bought the pistol.

The pistol was well wornl It had been used a lot, and ifl remember correctly At dy had not fired the
pistol since it came to Chattanooga as a souvenir. I cannot say how this pistol was used in the camp,
but it did have much exterior wear. We may never know all the answers regarding this subject. But
i do know that this pistol was used for some purpose in Dachau, for that is where Andy found it.

JIM CATE
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:OR SALE / TRADE

Woithe. lv'... i : ". -:?rLb5 857.,w/holster, $375, Ortgies,c/N,#181702, lion

grips 9?'-.'::-:-' ='--. . 53CO; Kommer Model I, c/N, #8,85%, $400; Mouser Model

19lC c - = :'-- :a2. )?' , fi375; Wclther Model 8, c/N. #397073, MADE IN GERMANy,

go"i, $ j-- _.-.s? r,,,ooei 2, c/N, #9126,90%,$375; Mouser Model 1910,c/U,#t86?9
(sroe- :-:- ;3', 5450; Ortgies, c/N, #180t7,HO grips,90%, $300; Kobo Spezial,

Spon s. -c.e 'rcm, Gerrnon retailer,#?45LL,90%, $300. Please include FFL ond $15

cos'cc.- -cr (nox, 7L6 Lemoy Ferry Rd.,5t. Louis. Mo. 63125 3i4-638-6505 or

icr'/.n. / Q ).lAPCA.net

Colt,/U5 Property M1903 "M" .32,'44 manufocture, 97%, reproduction box, monuol & tool,

$?495, Colt/US?roperty M1908 "M".380,'44 monufocture,93%,reproducfion box,

monuol & tool. $3995. Dovid Licht, 3?0-286-5013 or nacgcmFste-}am

Colt Light Rifle (Ever seeone?), bolt oction,30-06, exc,$5?5. Fronklin Owens 704-636-
1819

EXTENSIVE,40 YEAR COLLECTTON OF LU6ER5, P385 AND WALTHER PISTOLS. tO

include lots of great occessories. NO LIST - please coll ond indicote your wants. John
Peorson 818-769-3509

INTERESTING GUNS FOR SALE "
1937 Sl42Lager 2"d variation #2481U@ 98Vo* Ex.bore, grips & proper E63 mag
#3940U. Gun featured in Jan.'08 AM article. Matte finish areas are very subtle and do
not detract from excellent appearance. Comes w/ex.altered,lack Berlin 1936 holster. An(bunusual '3J for $1850.

P-38 AC41 l" Variation #1891b@99%o hi-polish blue. Ex. bore, dark red-brown
grips &2 ptoper E359 mags, all ex. Comes w/extra Czechwalnut early Hp sfyle grips.
Beautiful gun@$2350.

Classic-38 Colt Officer's Model filatch Pistol #928747 w/novel cylindrical rotating
6 shot magazine. Primitive non-automatic operaion w/single & dbl. action trigger.
Trigger pull rotates magazine chambers to align wl6" barrel & cocks external hammer at
same time. This mechanical marvel w/target sights, 99Voblue, mint bore & ex. watrnut
Colt medallion grips can be yours for $450, the price for a fine F-08 holster. Be the l" to
dazzle your collector friends w/this non-auto gem!! Not exactly a Bittner or Reiger but a
gun that groups 1"@75'. conracr Dick McEvov@(804) 251-5996.
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2)

3)

TAIflED

Savage Automatic Pistols for adrl"anced collector'
ld,rst be in 98% condition or better'

Rare examPles e><cePted'

I.ookingforaboxofSavage.32cal.arnrrunition
coitaininq 10 Ror.urds lrhigh rias included

Plese see ry ad in Am List
for rcre 'rarltsi

Please cnff BatleY Forer, ilr"
g73/3T14fi on vrlte c,/o P'O' m 111

Uadlsan. N.J-, Orcr()

E Gif bailerytrciner e Irahoo . ocn

I{NflED

Savage .22 cal. Hrgraved Rifles or '22 rifl-es
with extra fine vood stocks

AI.so
Need a bo:< of Savage .32 cal' alrmunition

WANTED

10
tn v Pistol

Please se ry ad ln em ll'st
for rcre rrarrtsi

P1ease caal BalleY Brrorerr ilr"
gBnn#* <rr vrlte e/o P'O' m 1I-l

r{adlsm" N'J', O794O

D-mil baiieybroler g rcf* - ccm
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F@R SALE / TRADE

MTNTATURE "SCALE-HoDEL" FTREARMS/nnr,arso (uoq! are 1 /2-Scafe a P!9tos can be
sent on request in most cases. These are NOT firearms & can ship them without
FFL or similar type reguirements. Most are exquisite quality, actual works of
arL, in effect. Being so smaIl, they store easily & do..not_take up much room
in a safe or display case- Those "Scale-Model Firearms" made by Hutchlns and
Crottet are absolutely the finest miniature arms ever made !

** Miniature COLT SAA Revolvers by "UBERTI": (NOTE! No FFL required!)
1. COf,t Sae - Nickef 7.5", SN: 2321_ complete w/a quality "tdestern RIG" $1100
2- COLT SAA - Blued 7.5", SN: 144-i complete w/a quality "WesLern RrG" $950
3. COLT SAA - pair: 4.75" SNs: 2565+2a11 with a Superb "BUSCADERO RrG" $1800
4- COLT "Sheriffs Model" - SN: 2643 short barrel & without an ejector $950
*:k Miscellaneous Scale-Modef Mlniatures EtC: (NOTE! No FFL requlred!)
5. BROWNING nlgh-eower (BHP) SN: 018 by the "Imperial Armory" (Russia) $2000
6- THOMpSON SMG, Half-Scale. Cased with both Drum+Stick Mags.-. SUPERB! $12500
7- BROWNING WATER COOLED HMG NSN w/fripod, Belt+Dummy Ctgs.+"T&E" Mech- $750
B- UZr BAYONET W/DAMASCUS BLADE, plus SCasnano. Half-Scafe & BEAUTIFUL! $450
i* uiniature Scale-Modefs made by nUryCurrgS: (USA) 

_ 
(NOTE! No trFL required! )

g- FN M1927 French Prototype SNi Z-Srovining" Cased w/Spare Mag+Ctgs. $7500
10- Dl{M M1902 prototype r,uqer sN: zz+l+ "cartridge counter" BEAUTIFUL! $7500
11. !V+F BERN Swiss eibtotyfe SN: 51 Cased w/sxLraltag +CTgs. BEAUTIFUL! $7500
12- BERGMANN M1896 6.5mm SN: 2426 Cased+Striper+Ct.gs. BEAUTIFUL! $7500
13. W&S M1914 -45SAut.o +STOCK SN: 2525 Cased wfxtraMag+Ctgs. BEAUTIFUL! $9500
** Miniature Scale-Models by CnOtrnT: (Switzerland) (WOra! No FFL required! )
14- COLT Gov't Model .45 SN: C11801 Cased w/Ctgs Truly EXTRAORDINARY! $15000
15- DWM M1900 Swiss Luger EILf ffi C"sed+Tool+Spare wtag+Ctgs BEAUTIFUL! $15000
16- DwM M1900 Swiss t,rqe, Cased TOGGLE/BARREL/RECEIVER (upper Assembly) $2500
17 - MAUSER "B/H" w/SrOex SN: 5/5 Cased +Clips+Ctgs. Rea11y I^IONDERFUL! $16000'lB. MAUSER M1906/08 Proto SN: 3 Cased yr/2xMags+Too1+Clips+Ctgs SUPERB! $15000
19- G43 "Cutawayi'Rifle SN: tOOZp Cased +Many trxtras! (c:CHF37,000!) $22500
** Books on Scale-Mode1, Miniature Firearms:
zo_:nEeEm uoour, FTREARMSTT (p 9x12" 135p 1999 J. Kramer) called" MTNTATUBES:',

irrcreOinlV prec:-se scale-models are truly works of art reminiscent of the
historicai imperial Faberge Eggsl Excfusively.on creations by the world's
two very besti Hutchins ([Sa)-a r,eon Crottet (Swiss). Rare TREASURES! $75

21 - iiun Ani oF MTNTATURE pritraRIrls" (H 9\1?" 335pp DJ 1999 Brown/Morrow) :rhe
"Einiature aims Soc.iett-bigJeautifuf reference- Profusely illustrated
top quality cofor photos. Great reference on these diminutlve arms. $1 00

22- unlunrs: l7Z_Scale- (7/Sth size in 3-D!) Fantastic detaif & great display!
(A) US Army WWtI with all Webbing/Straps & Separate/Removeable Linerl $100
tS) German WWII 'Wehrmacht'; w/Correct Liner, i! correct dull- green-. $100
i-i German iisan; w/correct iiner in bfack enamel w/decal each slde: "SS" &

on-right side and t-he Nazi emblem on left side. Fabufous for display! $100
23- DAC,GERS: ll2-Sca1e Also new, in superb detail & fine quality for disp+?Y:

(A) Sa Dagger w/Scabbard. Blade has correct marking. Wilh,'Envelopg'l $l!q
iBi SS oa-g'ger w/Chained Scabbard. Correct marking. With 'Portupee'l $150

Shipped erepiid to NAPCA members, with satisfaction 100% guaranteed. But yoYr
nef b' with ii'rsurance costs , Lf wanted, is especially . ?Pprgpri?lg - qnd expected .

Bi}I Drollinger, PO Box A, Castroville CA 95012
phone/r'ex (831 )770-1781 gau-Spu psr (that's Noon.BPM qqT P+??1?!l . . .************x**************************************************************x*

************************r(*****************************r(**********************
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WANTED

Japanese non-gun MP41 made by Hudson. Just got in o second issue Novy mag #t537 , no

Novy proof just large number on bose, chips on edges of base, onyone out there need thot
number? Mike Corney 315-853-3294

Looking for a1915 Sovage in.32. Dove Shellenberg,2455 Jacqueline 51., Portage, fn
46368

Star Model B, Waf f en proofs, 90% or better: Astro 600, Woff en proof s, 90% or better:
Kongsberg (Norwegian) M1914, 90% or better: holsters fo oll of the qbove. David Licht,

320-286 -5013 or nac@cmgote.com

LUGER - DWM or ERFURT, standard P08, 1914 chamber date.

MUST have at least 987o original blue (90Vo straw). MUST have at
least one original matching magazine. Complete rig okay. PLEASE, no
Waffenfabrik USA reworks. Fred Scharer, Box 50808, Mendota Hgts.,
MN, 55150; 65I-260-381 1.

WANTEDT"DUBLIN 1916" MARKED NAVY LUGER WITH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SNs:
1099, 2322, 2418, 3202, 3316, 4547, 4621, 4679, 4876, 4954, 5414
5439, 6261, 7478, 81 40, 8265, 8654, 9122, 9254, 9800, 932A, 21 83A,
2591A, 3721A, 5890A, 9174A, 1841B, 18898. THESE GUNS WHERE OFFERED
FOR SALE lN THE EARLY 90's BY WM. EDWARDS OF AFTON, VA. CONTACT
DrcK MCEVOY @ PHONE/FAX (804) 25

fnfo on Mouser C96's with British Empire connections: speciol sights, dealer markings, unit
nomes, individual nomes, seriol numbers, etc.,for future orticle in AUTO MAG. Also,
references in books, magazines, retoilers cotologs, photos - any/all moy be of interest to
purchose for my collection; Mauser large ring number 30840, morked VL&D, New York. f
used to own ir * long time ogo ond sold it ot o weak moment - f'd like to buy it bock. Rick

Engel 402-493-165U lmail excite.com

f om sttempting to establish a collection af the Luger Loading Tools 1934-
t942. f want strongly morked original tools. The needs ore: t934-5 Novy

ElM (severol voriotions): 1934-5 592: t935 DE/211 1937-45 Luftwaff eE/2
(late)(Krieghoff): and 1939-40 Simson E/ 5u25. A ref erence f or these is Jon
Stills "Third Reich Lugers" poge 122-L?3. Where many of you ore
mentioned. I could use your odvise informotion on which you have ond ore
for sale plus references to others thot moy hove tools for sole. f om olso

interested in collecting Luger looding tool counterfeits for educotionol
purposes. f found John Jqmes qrticle on poge ?tB of the Jon 2OAg AUTO

MAG right down my line of thinking. Contoct Points: Dqve Lindsay 208-245-
9 407 i i nds*y3 2 5*sai ntm*r iaswi rcles$. e*ryc

tlL
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